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Abstract
Medical decision making takes place in a complex and dynamic environment, involving various
individual and organisational stakeholders. In such contexts supportive information systems
are required to be designed for practical efficacy, emphasising transparency, usability, and
usefulness to their primary users. At the same time, they need to demonstrate improved
efficiency and diagnostic accuracy. In addition, they also need to provide effective
communication of relevant information. This paper describes the use of design science to
develop and evaluate a DSS incorporated into online tools to support sleep physician’s
diagnosis of sleep disorders. The design science approach offers guidance for developing this
solution, that ensure the artefacts fit into their usage context, and that development and
evaluation principles that generalise to similar problem domains are identified. How this
project fits in the design science guidelines is specified, thus demonstrating how this
philosophy and methodology advances theory particularly relevant to other similar medical
diagnostic domains. The usability and technical evaluation of the set of tools indicated provide
clear practical benefits at patient, physician and organisational levels.
Keywords: Decision support system; sleep disorder; medical consultation; diagnosis;
usability

1 Introduction
This paper describes designing an information system artefact in the environment of medical
consultation. Medical consultation environments combine strict guidelines from biomedical
theory and professional practice with discretionary elements sensitive to the individual’s
situation. There are various models for medical consultation which have chronologically
evolved from “doctor as engineer” towards more patient-centric approaches (Pawlikowska et
al. 2007), but generally embody essentially complex, two-way interactions involving history
taking, problem solving and treatment or management decisions, with effective
communication, information sharing and mutual understanding as central aspects.
Consultation for sleep disorders is representative of other specialised medical consultations in
regard to the professional processes involved, and the requirement to communicate and
understand relevant information. This paper uses the case of sleep consultation to describe the
development of relevant support for this process. Sleep disorders are still under-observed by
primary physicians (Bailes et al. 2008) and despite increased awareness of sleep disorders
among physicians and the wider community there is a shortage of sleep disorder specialists in
Australia (Australian Medical Workforce Advisory Committee 2000, Hillman & Lack 2013),
but also in the USA (Rogers & Valerio 2011) and elsewhere, producing increasing burden on
national health care systems (Cooper, 2013), Sleep disorders cost Australia 5.1bn per year, and
considerably more if productivity losses due to poor sleep habits are included (Hillman & Lack
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2013). The sleep community is therefore interested in changing the traditional model of care
for sleep disorders to one that leverages information systems to provide efficiencies and timely
communication flows (Colten & Alterogt 2006).
Health informatics is defined as “a combination of computer science, information science and
health science designed to assist in the management and processing of data, information and
knowledge to support healthcare and healthcare delivery (Conrick 2006, p. 4). Health
informatics now forms part of the infrastructure for the delivery of healthcare with one of the
major fields of research being decision support (Haux 2010). Health informatics allows the
timely retrieval and filtering of patient and disorder information so that caregivers have
appropriate information in a quickly assimilated format within their workflow. Hirakis &
Karakounos (2006) and Haux (2010) state that knowledge management in healthcare allows
the development of best practice models, making guidelines explicit and encourages
innovation through development of the resultant knowledge base. This allows clinicians access
to updated knowledge, but also helps skilled caregivers, or the patients themselves, to
understand the rationale to manage treatments. For effective knowledge management,
information shared should, ideally, be captured in the flow of work practice, so that it does not
impose an overhead on rekeying, communication and storage. In addition, for effective
knowledge sharing, an agreed vocabulary is essential to avoid misunderstanding, and
collaborative ontologies with controlled vocabularies are becoming established in the
biomedical sector (Simperl & Luczak-Rosch 2014).
Our research develops information tools to support both the patient and physician in the
diagnosis of sleep disorders. Following the Design Science Research (DSR) approach, the
artefact described in this paper aimed to improve communication and workflow, by
redesigning a complex manual process that previously relied upon input from sleep physicians
and sleep clinic staff to process data (Hevner et. Al 2004). The rest of the paper proceeds as
follows, we first briefly review background literature to demonstrate the need for such tools,
particularly in the area of sleep consultation and outline the case context and its requirements.
We then review the DSR methodology and in detail demonstrate its application to develop and
evaluate an IT artefact for the illustrative case. In section 4 we discuss the findings and make
clear the knowledge contribution. Finally, we draw conclusions, discuss limitations and
generalisation, and avenues for further research.
Approximately six per cent of the Australian population have a sleep disorder but only 20 per
cent of those affected by sleep disorders are diagnosed (Access Economics Pty Limited 2004),
other countries report similar statistics (Young, Peppard & Gottlieb 2002) with the people who
are referred for treatment being strongly symptomatic (Kramer et al. 1999). In recent times
within Australia there is an average wait for an initial consultation with a sleep physician of
nine weeks with a further average wait of 21 weeks for a sleep study to diagnose a sleep disorder
(Flemons et al. 2004). While the average wait time for an initial consultation is six months in
the United Kingdom, Belgium one to three weeks and United States of America two to twelve
weeks. These wait times demonstrate a gap between demand for sleep disorder assistance and
the ability of the most health services to provide for the current level of people referred to sleep
clinics.
This research project looked at the development of a system to support the diagnosis of sleep
disorders. The requirements were unclear and the subject matter experts who were sleep
specialists had limited time to provide guidance and feedback, so there was a need for a
rigorous framework to ensure the developed artefact was of an acceptable quality as well as
producing an application which would work in the environment and be useful and usable. The
online sleep tools which incorporated a decision support system were developed to improve
communication flows between the physician and patient. A qualitative approach was used,
acknowledging the complex and dynamic medical socio-technical environment. The
requirements for the online applications were captured using convergent interviews with
physicians and allied health professionals who were working in the sleep disorder
environment. Observations were also made of sleep physicians during patient–physician
consultations (with the patient’s permission). Through a process of iterative development,
2
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prototypes of each application were built, using the feedback from health professionals. The
extant literature was used to focus on the current sleep disorder context, and the theory drawn
from this literature applied in a cyclical way to the sleep disorder clinic under study.
Design science research provided a framework which met these requirements. As stated by
Arnott and Pervan (2014) design science research has become a popular method for developing
decision support systems, this paper provides a case study of a design science project which
resulted in the output of an IT artefact which was evaluated as usable and useful by users.

2 Design Science
Design science is a problem solving approach aimed at changing an existing environment to
one which better reflects current aims (Boland 2002). Walls, Widmeyer and El Sawy (2004, p.
45) describe the purpose of design theory as being “to guide artefact creation”. Specifically, in
information systems, design science creates and evaluates information technology artefacts
designed as a solution to a problem (Hevner et al. 2004).
Walls, Widmeyer and El Sawy (1992) differentiate design theory from natural and social
science research by stating that in design theory research “the achievement of goals” is
fundamental (Walls, Widmeyer & Sawy 1992, p. 40). This contrasts with natural and social
science theory which seeks to explain or predict phenomena. They further state that design
theory puts explanatory, predictive and normative theory into practical use by designing an
artefact to meet a goal. This may seem to contradict the critical realist stance adopted in this
project; however, Carlsson (2006) argues that critical realism is an appropriate stance for
design science research because, although the goal is to produce an IT artefact which will work
for a class of problems, that IT artefact must be evaluated within the socio-technical
environment that forms its context. This context and social science theory guide the process
of forming the requirements for an IT artefact.
The goal of a design science research project is the successful application of the designed object
to make required changes in an environment. Walls, Widmeyer and El Sawy (1992) based their
paper upon Simon’s (1969) book which argued the need for a formal methodology to govern
design, and applied this approach to the information systems field. Walls, Widmeyer and El
Sawy (1992) start a formal definition of design theory by stating that “design is both a product
and a process” (Walls, Widmeyer & Sawy 1992, p. 42) and consequently, that the use of design
theory methodologies is as important as the evaluation of the designed artefact itself. They
state that the process of producing the artefact requires three elements:
•

A design method that describes how the artefact was constructed

•

A kernel theory from the natural or social sciences so that the design process is driven
by extant process theory

•

A testable design process hypothesis, to evaluate whether the designed artefact meets
the standards of its design class.

Further, the designed product must meet four requirements:
•

Meta-requirements, which provide an understanding of the system requirements that
are necessary in a solution to the identified problem

•

Meta-design, which is knowledge of the types of artefacts shown to provide a solution
in this problem domain

•

A kernel theory, as the artefact must be informed by the extant theory

•

A testable design product hypothesis, which is a plan for evaluating whether the
designed artefact meets the requirements.
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The Walls, Widmeyer and El Sawy (1992) diagram of the relationship between these
requirements is shown in Figure 1. This diagram was unchanged in a later paper critiquing the
1992 paper (Walls, Widmeyer & Sawy 2004).
Kernel

Kernel

Theories

Theories

Meta-requirements

Meta-design

Design method

Testable design

Testable design

Product hypothesis

Process hypothesis

Figure 1 Components of an Information System Design Theory. (Source: Walls, Widmeyer
& El Sawy, 1992).
Markus, Majchrzak and Gasser (2002, p. 180) state that the contribution of Walls et al. (1992)
serves to “articulate the boundaries within which particular design assumptions apply”. This
means that the contribution was for a rigorous research method based upon theory for a class
of problem when the projects resulted in an artefact designed to introduce change in an
environment.
March and Smith (1995) also draw upon Simon’s (1969) work in discussing design science but
do not reference Walls, Widmeyer and El Sawy (1992). They state that “rather than producing
general theoretical knowledge, design scientists produce and apply knowledge of tasks or
situations in order to create effective artifacts.” (March & Smith 1995, p. 253). This implies
that the focus of the process is on designing relevant practical artifacts “that serve human
purposes” (March & Smith 1995, p. 253) at the expense of building design theory.
Later authors have agreed with Walls, Widmeyer and El Sawy (2004). These include Gregor
and Jones (2007), Kuechler and Vaishnavi (2008), Hevner et al. (2004) and Venable (2006).
However, Baskerville (2008, p. 442) refers to the theory produced by design science as “theory
discovery” where the theory is a by-product of the process of constructing an environmentchanging artefact. Further, Winter (2008, p. 472) refers to theory as an “intermediate artefact”
that needs to be included in the list of artefacts which result from design research. He also
states that to be classed as design research, the process and product of the research must retain
some generalisibility to that class of problem domains. This is related to the Walls, Widmeyer
and El Sawy (1992) meta-requirements and meta-design in their formal definition of design
theory.

3 Methodology
The design science approach used in this project was that proposed by Hevner et al. (2004),
using the Klein and Myers (1999) method. This approach has been acknowledged by Venable
4
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(2006) as being accepted by the information systems community, although it lacks a clear
statement about the role of theory. The Hevner et al. (2004) guidelines in Table 1 outline a
framework for performing design science research. These requirements differentiate a
research approach to developing an information technology artefact from an approach taken
in routine system development.
Guidelines

Description

1: Design as an
artefact

Science research must produce a viable artefact in the form of a
construct, a model, a method or an instantiation.

2: Problem relevance

The objective of design-science research is to develop
technology-based solutions to important and relevant business
problems.

3: Design evaluation

The utility, quality and efficacy of a design artefact must be
rigorously demonstrated via well-executed evaluation methods.

4: Research
contributions

Effective design-science research must provide clear and
verifiable contributions in the areas of the design artefact,
design foundations, and/or design methodologies.

5: Research rigor

Design-science research relies upon the application of rigorous
methods in both the construction and evaluation of the design
artefact.

6: Design as a search
process

The search for an effective artefact requires utilizing available
means to reach desired ends while satisfying laws in the
problem environment.

7: Communication of
research

Design-science research must be presented effectively to both
technology-oriented and management-oriented audiences.

Table 1: Design science research guidelines, drawn from Hevner, March, Park and Ram
(2004).
The guidelines shown in Table 1 relate to this project as follows.

3.1 Design as an artefact
An information technology artefact consisting of a decision support system and input
applications to support the diagnosis of sleep disorders was planned in this project. A
definition of an information technology artefact is “the configuration of hardware and
software, including user interfaces and algorithms intended to accomplish specific information
processing of functions” (Chiasson et al. 2007, p. S90). According to Orlikowski and Lacono
(2001), information technology artefacts had historically not been a focus as part of
information technology research, but had been treated as static objects. Orlikowski and
Lacono (2001) surveyed the extant literature and found that there were five main categories of
how the information technology artefacts had been perceived. They identified a “Tool view”,
which comprised four elements: a Labour substitution tool, a Productivity tool, an Information
processing tool and a Social relations tool. The Tool view sees an artefact as a static “thing”
which carries out a required activity independently of its context. The artefact is considered to
be a constant in the research with that which is “affected, altered or transformed” by the tool
being the variable of interest (Orlikowski & Lacono 2001, p. 123).
The four tools are described below.
•

Labour substitution tool were the artefact is viewed as something that will replace
human labour, allowing downsizing of the labour force to take place.

•

Productivity tool were the artefact replaces older methods for carrying out work, thus
increasing worker productivity by enabling flexible, collaborative work methods.
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•

Information processing tool: This is the view that technology is capable of altering and
improving the way that workers process information, thus enabling it to better flow
through an organisation.

•

Social relations tool where technology acts to alter the way and mode of communicating
within both an organisation and a social network.

In the sleep study project, the development of an information technology artefact within the
context of a public health clinic was viewed as both an information processing tool and a social
relations tool. The evaluation of the online tools demonstrated that the tools provided a viable
solution to the sleep disorder consultation domain.

3.2 Problem relevance
The use of decision support systems for providing evidence-based medicine has been described
as one of the most important current and future research areas in health informatics (Haux
2010). Decision support systems have already been used successfully for diagnostic support
(Lin, Hu & Sheng 2006) with physicians shown to value decision support (Dreiseitl & Binder
2005). The relevance of this problem is that sleep disorders, as discussed in previous section
are becoming an increasing burden to the health system. Therefore, decreasing the health
burden by increasing the quality of communication between a physician and patient,
increasing a patient’s self-knowledge and increasing the rigour of the diagnostic process
provides a key, in part, to this important problem. Therefore, the problem addressed by this
research provides a technology based solution to an important organisational problem within
the sleep clinic and provides benefits to the wider community.

3.3 Design evaluation
In line with design science requirements, standard, well documented methods based on the
extant literature have been used in the evaluation of the information system artefacts in this
project. The sleep tool web application is intended to be used first, by patients with potentially
limited computer literacy, and then by physicians who will use the application for diagnostic
purposes. It was therefore essential to ensure that the application was usable. The
International Standards Organisation (ISO) defines usability in standard 9241–11 as "extent to
which a product can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals effectively, efficiently
and with satisfaction in a specified context of use" (Zikmund 2003). This evaluation
investigates whether both patients and physicians could use and understand the application to
an acceptable standard.
Three types of users – End users, two sleep physicians and a software engineer – helped to
assess the various tools produced in this research. All three types of users had the software
tools demonstrated and used the tools to assess usability.
The software engineer was given access to the sleep tool web application and was asked to
provide his comments on the usability of the application as he completed all sections. The
research objectives of this evaluation were for a professional software engineer to comment on
the technical usability and design aspects of the sleep tools web application. The objective of
the physicians’ investigation was to ensure that the sleep tool web application had value in
diagnosing sleep disorders, and met the sleep physicians' needs that they had detailed during
the phase of requirements discovery. The objectives of the end user evaluation were to ensure
that the sleep tools web application was robust and that it was reliable and usable (Blake, Kerr
& Gammack 2016).
Hence the evaluation of the IT artefact for utility, quality and efficacy was undertaken and
satisfactory results produced using the application of usual usability testing methods.

3.4 Research Contribution
The information technology artefact developed in this project provides clear and verifiable
contributions to the support of consistent clinical diagnosis of sleep disorders. Another
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contribution is the demonstration of improvements in the operational performance of the sleep
clinic by the application of a set of online tools to the consultation interaction.
The output from the sleep tools web application allows an efficient, consistent triage process
before a physician sees a patient for the first time. The operational implication of this is that a
patient with a high risk of sleep apnoea can be sent to have a polysomnography before a
consultation with a sleep physician. This acts to shorten the diagnostic interaction by at least
one consultation, thus freeing the physician to see more new patients and reducing the cost of
treating each of these patients.
Another operational benefit of removing patient history taking from the consultation is the
possibility of the physician being able to shorten the duration of the consultation. This means
that the physician is then free to carry out other tasks or to see more patients in the same length
of time. As a shortage of physicians trained in the sleep speciality already exists and, as Dement
(2008) suggests an aging population will exacerbate that shortage, then finding time gains and
efficiencies during the consultation is important for patient wait times and the cost of treating
the disorder.
The sleep tools web application automatically saves the patient history and sleep diary data in
a database. This database of aggregated patient history data may then form a valuable resource
for researchers, as it will have the facility to export unidentified data in an eXtensible Markup
Language (XML) format. This aggregated information is not currently available within this
health service as hard-copy patient records are still used.

3.5 Research Rigor
The framework for research quality proposed by Healy and Perry (2000) was used to ensure
research rigor and quality in line with the design science approach. This framework was
chosen because the critical realism qualitative approach used in the sleep study fitted the
requirements of this framework. There are six quality criteria in this framework are detailed
in the table below:
Criterion

Project

Analytic

The project looked at a socio-technical environment, with a complex
interaction of people and technology. Therefore, this project was
appropriately world three with abstract things that exist separate from
people (Healy & Perry 2000, p. 120)

Contingent validity

The resultant applications from the research were tested within the
context of the research.

Multiple perceptions
involving
triangulation

More than one physician and SIU were included in the research. More
than one method of data collection was used with an interviewee given
the opportunity to correct notes after interpretation by the researcher.

Methodological
trustworthiness

A rigorous method of data collection was used with a documented chain
of evidence, so that quotations could be used.

Analytic
generalisation

This project will add to work on the use of online tools in an eHealth
environment.

Construct validity

The construct validity of the project was tested by conducting pilot
projects to test the validity of the tools. The maintenance of a chain of
evidence and triangulation also aided compliance with this criterion.

Table 2: Research quality criteria (adapted from Healy & Perry 2000).

3.6 Design as a search process:
A mixed method approach was used in this project, acknowledging the complex and dynamic
medical socio-technical environment. The foundations of the sleep disorder process and
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requirements for the web applications were uncovered using a search process based upon
qualitative methods and the existing literature. Methods used were convergent interviews with
physicians and allied health professionals who were working in the sleep disorder
environment. Observations were also made of sleep physicians during patient–physician
consultations (with the patient’s permission). Through a process of iterative development,
prototypes of each application were built, using the feedback from health professionals. The
extant literature was used to focus on the current sleep disorder context, and the theory drawn
from this literature applied in a cyclical way to the sleep disorder clinic under study.
This frame of reference made the project suitable for a design science project using a
hermeneutic approach, with the outputs from the interviews and observations forming the text
under study. The Klein and Myers’ (1999) hermeneutic framework was used to inform the
Hevner et al. (2004) design science research guidelines for the development of an IT artefact
which changes an environment to better reflect current aims (Boland 2002). These guidelines
were followed in the production of the IT artefact that resulted from this project.
Klein and Myers (1999) see the hermeneutic circle as the fundamental or meta-principle of
hermeneutics. The hermeneutic circle is the action of studying components of the system for
understanding, and looking at their interactions with the system as a whole (Klein & Myers
1999, Trauth & Jessup 2000). For example, in this study the context of sleep medicine was
researched, followed by a search for the requirements for an online sleep diagnosis tool.
Following the development of the sleep tool web application, the context of the Prince Charles
sleep investigation unit was reviewed to see how the introduction of this tool affected the
relationships between users and technology. It is during this period of critical reflection on the
problem domain that the research processes are formalised; at this point a deliberate quest for
understanding takes place: the results from the cycle are written up and critiqued, and the tacit
knowledge gained from this part of the study is made explicit (Dick 1998). Klein and Myers
(1999) describe this undertaking as “extending in concentric circles the unity of the
understood meaning”. The hermeneutic cycle was also employed as part of this study by
proceeding from the segment currently under study to the extant literature in the current
problem domain.

3.7 Communication of Research
The results of this research have been promulgated to the information systems community by
publishing in journals (Blake & Kerr 2010, 2014; Blake, Kerr & Gammack 2016).
Communication of the research within the sleep community has been undertaken at
conferences (Blake & Kerr 2007) and in person at the sleep clinics under study.

4 Discussion
Design science provided the foundation for the successful completion of this project by
ensuring that the research activities and processes were based on a design method, kernel
theory and testable design process hypothesis.
One of the physician concerns was that the diagnosis and treatment of sleep disorder patients
needed to be consistent across the sleep investigation unit. The reports from the sleep tools
web application provide a logical protocol for providing a diagnosis that is based on industry
standard criteria, the International Classification of Sleep Disorders (American Academy of
Sleep Medicine 2005). The objective at the start of the research project was to provide the sleep
physicians with a time-efficient, consistent diagnostic protocol. This project has endeavoured
to do this by removing most of the responsibility for completing standard information
gathering questionnaires from the sleep physicians to the patient. The sleep physician has
access to reports which summarise and present the information from the online patient
applications. The sleep diary report does this by applying programming logic to the patient’s
data, by presenting the sleep physician with a graphical representation of the sleep patterns,
and by calculating the required sleep statistics from the patient’s data. This enables the
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physician to access the sleep diary information without spending time making manual
calculations.
The output from the patient history questionnaire is funnelled through a decision support
system. The patient history data is separated into sections with the patient demographic and
familial information presented in a clear, easy-to-understand format for the physician. Data
that is specific to the sleep disorder is separated into disorder-specific then disorder-criteriaexplicit sectors, then processed through a series of small argument trees. This follows the
literature specifically that of Stranieri et al. (1999), who used this method for discretionary
decision making in the judicial system based on the theory contained in Toulmin (1958) book
on the uses of argument. This method has worked in the sleep tools web application, with the
argument trees presenting a clear explanation on the physician’s report about why a patient
has met a criterion for a sleep disorder.

5 Conclusions
By having patients record their details before their initial consultation, the online tools assist
the sleep physician to keep the consultation patient-driven rather than form-driven. This
means that the patient arrives at the consultation more prepared, the online tools having
helping to demonstrate some of the factors that impact on sleep. Additionally, the sleep
physician has more time during the consultation to move beyond making a diagnosis and into
a personalised discussion about the treatment plan.
Therefore, the online tools developed using the design science framework help to support the
physicians’ diagnosis by providing reports that present patient information in a quickly
assimilated format, give an objective second opinion of a diagnosis, provide a standard
protocol for making the diagnosis based on international sleep disorder classifications and
improve patient and physician communication during a consultation. While this project was
situated in and produced a product for the particular situation of a sleep clinic, the success of
this artefact was predicated on an understanding of the requirements of a health environment,
a knowledge of the types of artefacts shown to provide a solution and an extent theory proven
to work in other domains. These features fit the requirements for design science. Therefore,
the design science framework shaped an IT artefact that met the physicians concerns and
needs.
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